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By means of inelastic neutron scattering we measure the dynamic structure factorsS(k,v) of three dense
mixtures of neopentane and40Ar ~invisible for neutrons! at 323 K for wave numbers 4,k,12 nm21 and
partial neopentane number densitiesnneo50.4, 2.7, and 3 nm23. For the first two samples, with deuterated
neopentane C~CD3!4, S(k,v) can be described by one Lorentzian in frequencyv. For k,5 nm21 the half-
width at half maximum isvH(k)5Dck

2, with Dc521 and 1331029 m2 s21, the collective translational
diffusion coefficients for neopentane atnneo50.4 and 2.7 nm23, respectively. Fork.6 nm21 andnneo52.7
nm23, vH(k) shows a behavior reminiscent of ‘‘de Gennes narrowing.’’ Fornneo53 nm23, with C~CH3!4, the
~incoherent! S(k,v) can be described with two Lorentzians, due to translational and rotational motions of
single neopentane molecules, yielding the self-diffusion coefficientDs5931029 m2 s21 and the rotational
diffusion coefficient Dr50.860.3 ps21. The results are consistent with kinetic theory calculations.
@S1063-651X~96!04412-1#

PACS number~s!: 66.10.Cb, 61.12.2q, 05.20.Dd

I. INTRODUCTION

The behavior of the dynamic structure factorS(k,v) of
dense noble gas fluid mixtures, as observed in inelastic neu-
tron scattering experiments, has been successfully explained
on the basis of the revised Enskog kinetic theory~RET! for
hard sphere mixtures@1–4#. To do so one replaces the mo-
tion of the large~heavy! and small~light! particles in the real
fluid by that of equivalent hard spheres with diameters1 and
s2, respectively. The RET does not yield the continuum
Stokes-Einstein diffusion coefficient of one heavy particle
with diameters1 ~the solute! dissolved in a solvent of~in-
finitesimally! light and small particles~s2→0! @5#. Therefore
the theory is restricted to diameter ratioss1/s2 not too dif-
ferent from 1, and gradually loses its validity for increasing
s1/s2 ~i.e., for colloidal suspensions!. It has been shown be-
fore that the RET gives a good description of the dynamics
of fluid mixtures up to diameter ratioss1/s251.4 in a large
range of concentrations of the solute@3,4,6#. Recently we
have shown that, at very low concentrations of the solute
~C60! in the solvent ~CS2!, the RET and the continuum
Stokes-Einstein descriptions both are relevant at the diameter
ratio s1/s252.2, indicating the existence of a region where
both approaches overlap@7#. The validity of the RET for
substantially higher concentrations of the solute in a solvent
with diameter ratioss1/s2.1.4 has not been studied so far.

In this paper we examine the validity of the RET at a
diameter ratios1/s251.7, for low and high concentrations of
the solute. In particular, we consider three mixtures of neo-
pentane @2,2-dimethylpropane, C~CH3!4 or C~CD3!4# and
40Ar with number densities of neopentanenneo50.4, 2.7
@both C~CD3!4#, and 3 nm

23 @C~CH3!4#, respectively. We use
neopentane and Ar, because neopentane is~almost perfectly!
spherical with effective hard sphere diametersneo50.57 nm
@8,9#, which is 1.7 times larger than that of Ar~sAr50.335
nm @4#!, and thus in thes1/s2 region of our interest. Further-
more, neopentane and Ar are fully miscible forp.252 bars

at T5323 K @9#, which makes it possible to reach high con-
centrations of neopentane. Finally, by H/D isotope substitu-
tion in neopentane and the use of the40Ar isotope it is pos-
sible to study the incoherent and coherent dynamic structure
factors of neopentane alone, since40Ar is virtually ‘‘invis-
ible’’ for neutrons. We measure with the high resolution in-
elastic neutron scattering IRIS spectrometer of ISIS~Ruther-
ford Appleton Laboratory, United Kingdom! the dynamic
structure factors of these samples for wave numbers 4,k
,12 nm21 and frequencies20.7,v,2.0 ps21. We find that
the coherent dynamic structure factorS(k,v), obtained for
nneo50.4 and 2.7 nm23, can be described by one Lorentzian
in v, with half-width vH(k), which is due to the collective
translational motions of neopentane molecules in Ar. For
k,5 nm21 the translational motion is diffusive, i.e.,
vH(k)5Dck

2 with Dc52131029 m2 s21 ~nneo50.4 nm23!,
andDc51331029 m2 s21 ~nneo52.7 nm23!, the collective
diffusion coefficients of neopentane. At higher wave num-
bersk.8 nm21 andnneo50.4 nm23, vH(k) shows a cross-
over to a linear behavior ofvH(k) in k approaching ideal gas
free streaming. Fornneo52.7 nm23, vH(k) shows a plateau
at wave numbers 8,k,12 nm21 close to the main peak in
the static structure factorS(k), reminiscent of ‘‘de Gennes
narrowing’’ in simple fluids and dense colloidal suspensions.
The half-widthsvH(k) for both concentrations are in good
agreement with those calculated with the RET.

The incoherent dynamic structure factorS(k,v) for
nneo53 nm23 can be described by two Lorentzians, the nar-
rower one due to the translational motion of single neopen-
tane molecules alone, and the second~broader! one due to a
combination of translational and rotational motions of single
neopentane molecules. We find a translational self-diffusion
coefficientDs5931029 m2 s21 and a rotational diffusion
coefficientDr50.860.3 ps21 for neopentane in Ar.

This paper is organized as follows. In Sec. II we describe
the preparation of the samples, the neutron spectrometer, the
data collection, and show typical inelastic neutron spectra
I (k,v) from which S(k,v) is determined. We summarize
Sears’s ‘‘partial wave’’ expansion method@10# to describe
the contributions of the translational and rotational motion in*Author to whom all correspondence should be addressed.
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molecular liquids in Sec. III. In Sec. IV we apply the partial
wave expansion method to the present samples and show the
results. We end with a discussion in Sec. V.

II. EXPERIMENT

We describe the sample preparation in Sec. II A, and the
neutron spectrometer and data collection in Sec. II B. We
will show typical inelastic neutron spectraI (k,v) for the
three samples at the end of this section.

A. Samples

The samples were composed of deuterated neopentane
C~CD3!4 ~Cambridge Isotope Laboratories, 98% pure!, hy-
drogenated C~CH3!4 ~Phillips Petroleum Co., 99.97% pure!,
and 40Ar ~Matheson Co., 99.95% pure!. We consider three
mixtures at T5323 K: I, C~CD3!4 in 40Ar ~300 bars,
nneo50.4 nm23!; II, C~CD3!4 in

40Ar ~300 bars,nneo52.7
nm23!; III, C~CH3!4 in

40Ar ~630 bars,nneo53 nm23!. We
will refer to these samples as samples I, II, and III, respec-
tively. Their properties are summarized in Table I.

For each sample we use a different sample container to
deal with the very different macroscopic scattering cross sec-
tions S of the samples~see Table I!. The sample container
for sample I is a 7075 aluminum alloy single cylinder with
inner diameter 28 mm, and wall thickness 1.6 mm. The con-
tainers for samples II and III are made of 5052 aluminum
alloy capillaries that are bent back and forth into a plane of
19 and 38 parallel tubes, respectively. They are mounted in
an aluminum frame covered with cadmium to avoid scatter-
ing from the frame. The capillary for sample II has an inner
diameter of 1.8 mm, and wall thickness of 0.4 mm. The
capillary for sample III has an inner diameter of 0.75 mm,
and wall thickness of 0.25 mm. A detailed description of this
container is given in@11#.

B. Spectrometer and data collection

The experiments are performed on the spectrometer IRIS
at the pulsed neutron source ISIS~Rutherford Appleton
Laboratory, UK!. IRIS is a time of flight inverted-geometry
spectrometer with a frequency resolutionDv50.025 ps21

~full width at half maximum! using the~002! reflection of
pyrolytic graphite analyzers in nearly backscattering geom-
etry ~analyzed wavelengthl50.667 nm@7,12#. The energy
transfer\v and momentum transfer\k transferred to the

sample by scattering of a neutron from an initial state with
wave vectork0 ~frequencyv0! to a final state with wave
vectork15k01k ~frequencyv1!, is given by

v5v02v1 ,
~1!

k5k1@21v/v122 cos~f!A11v/v1#
1/2,

where the frequency of the incoming neutronsv05v0~t! is
directly determined by their time of flightt, k159.42 nm21

andv152.79 ps21 are the wave number and frequency of the
outgoing analyzed neutrons~wavelength l150.667 nm!,
k5uku, andf is the scattering angle betweenk0 andk1. We
determine the neutron intensitiesI (f,v) as a function of
scattering anglef and frequency transferv for each sample
in 12 h. The data are collected by 30 detectors at angles
26°,f,103°. At constantv values, the spectraI (f,v) are
interpolated to spectraI (k,v) at constant wave numberk.
The interpolated spectraI (k,v) at wave numbersk54.5,
6.3, 8.1, 9.9, and 11.7 nm21 are shown in Fig. 1 for sample I,
and in Fig. 2 for sample II. The intensities are not absolutely
normalized, but for each sample the intensitiesI (k,v) at
different k andv values can be compared with one another.
In Fig. 3 we plotI (k,v) at wave numbersk54.5, 6.3, and
8.1 nm21 for sample III. At higher wave numbersk.8
nm21, the spectraI (k,v) become too broad to observe anyv
dependence. In the data analysis the resolution of the spec-
trometer~Dv50.025 ps21! is irrelevant, since it is much nar-
rower than all the spectraI (k,v). Thus we obtain from
I (k,v) the experimental dynamic structure factors
Sexpt(k,v)5I (k,v)/A of the samples where the absolute
normalization factorA will be discussed below.

III. THEORY

Here we discuss the theory for the experimental incoher-
ent and coherent dynamic structure factorsSexpt(k,v) of the
present neopentane-40Ar samples. We ignore the scattering
from 40Ar with respect to that from C~CD3!4 and C~CH3!4 ~a
numerical estimate of the40Ar scattering will be given at the
end!. Thus we can use Sears’s ‘‘partial wave’’ expansion
method@10# that determines the contributions of the transla-
tional and rotational motion in single component molecular
liquids which we specialize to~nearly! spherical molecules.
We considerN identical moleculesj51,...,N each withn
nuclei n51,...,n. Sexpt(k,v) is then given by

TABLE I. Sample properties: sample components, sample number, pressurep, number densitynneo of
neopentane andnAr of Ar, the effective hard sphere diameterssneoof neopentane andsAr of Ar, the reduced
densitiesnneo* and nAr* , macroscopic scattering cross sectionS, and diameterd of the sample container.
Uncertainties are given in parentheses.

Sample No.
p

~bar!
nneo

~nm23!
nAr

~nm23!
sneo
~nm!

sAr
~nm! nneo* nAr*

S
~cm21!

d
~cm!

C~CD3!4 I 300 0.385 6.0 0.57 0.335 0.07 0.23 0.1 2.8
40Ar ~0.02! ~0.2! ~0.02! ~0.01! ~0.01! ~0.02!

C~CD3!4 II 300 2.7 4.0 0.57 0.335 0.50 0.15 0.5 0.18
40Ar ~0.1! ~0.3! ~0.02! ~0.01! ~0.08! ~0.02!

C~CH3!4 III 630 2.8 5.2 0.57 0.335 0.5 0.20 3 0.075
40Ar ~0.5! ~0.5! ~0.02! ~0.01! ~0.1! ~0.03!
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Sexpt~k,v!5
1

2p E
2`

`

dt exp~2 ivt !s~k,t !, ~2!

where

s~k,t !5
1

N (
j , j 851

N

(
n,n851

n

$bcoh
n bcoh

n8 1binc
n2d j j 8dnn8%

3^exp$2 ik•Rjn~0!%exp$ ik•Rj 8n8~ t !%&, ~3!

Rjn(t) is the position at timet of nucleusn51,...,n in mol-
ecule j51,...,N, andbcoh

n and b inc
n are the bound coherent

and incoherent scattering lengths for this nucleus. The brack-
ets denote an average over an equilibrium canonical en-
semble of all molecules. For~nearly! spherical molecules
one may use the weak hindering approximation: one neglects
statistical correlations between~i! the rotational and transla-
tional motion of one molecule and~ii ! the rotational motion
of different molecules. In particular Sears@10# has shown
that the weak hindering approximation is applicable to mo-
lecular liquids where hydrogen bonding is absent, like for
neopentane fluids in the present case. Then one can separate
the center-of-mass motion from the rotational motion. The

center-of-mass motions are expressed in terms of the inter-
mediate scattering functionsFd(k,t) for different molecules,
Fs(k,t) for a single molecule, and their sumF(k,t), defined
by

Fd~k,t !5~N21!^exp$2 ik•R~0!%exp$ ik•R8~ t !%&,

Fs~k,t !5^exp$2 ik•R~0!%exp$ ik•R~ t !%&, ~4!

F~k,t !5Fd~k,t !1Fs~k,t !,

whereR(t) andR8(t) denote the center-of-mass positions of
two different molecules in the system at timet. Then Eq.~3!
can be written as

s~k,t !5Fd~k,t !ucoh~k!1Fs~k,t !v~k,t !, ~5!

where ucoh(k) is the coherent form factor andv(k,t) the
~time dependent! rotational motion contribution of a single
molecule. These functions are given by

FIG. 1. Neutron intensitiesI (k,v) as functions of frequencyv
at wave numbersk54.5 ~a!, 6.3 ~b!, 8.1 ~c!, 9.9 ~d!, and 11.7 nm21

~e! of neopentane@C~CD3!4# ~number densitynneo50.4 nm23! in
40Ar at 323 K and 300 bars~sample I! ~s!. The curves show the
best one-Lorentzian fitsASexpt(k,v), with A the absolute normal-
ization factor, andSexpt(k,v) given in Eq.~14!.

FIG. 2. Neutron intensitiesI (k,v) as functions of frequencyv
at wave numbersk54.5 ~a!, 6.3 ~b!, 8.1 ~c!, 9.9 ~d!, and 11.7 nm21

~e! of neopentane@C~CD3!4# ~number densitynneo52.7 nm23! in
40Ar at 323 K and 300 bars~sample II! ~s!. The curves show the
best one-Lorentzian fitsASexpt(k,v), with A the absolute normal-
ization factor, andSexpt(k,v) given in Eq.~14!.
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ucoh~k!5U(
n51

n

bcoh
n f n~k!U2,

~6!

v~k,t !5(
l50

`

~2l11!al
2~k!Fl~ t !,

with

f n~k!5^exp$ ik•r n%&5 j 0~krn!,
~7!

al
2~k!5 (

n,n851

n

$bcoh
n bcoh

n8 1binc
n2dnn8% j l~krn! j l~krn8!

3Pl@cos~unn8!#.

Here j l(x) are spherical Bessel functions andPl(x) Leg-
endre polynomials~of orderl !, andunn8 is the angle between
the positionsr n andr n8 of two nuclein andn8 relative to the
center of mass. The rotational motion is characterized by
relaxation functionsFl(t)( l50,1,...),which satisfy the con-
ditionsF0(t)51 for all t, andFl(0)51 for all l , and which
will be discussed further below. The cross section in Eq.~5!
can now be written as an infinite series inl , i.e.,

s~k,t !5(
l50

`

s l~k,t !, ~8!

where the subsequent termss0(k,t), s1(k,t), . . . arise from
the terms labeledl in the expansion ofv(k,t) in Eq. ~6!. The
cross section fors-wave scattering (l50), dominant at small
k, is given by

s0~k,t !5F~k,t !ucoh~k!1Fs~k,t !uinc~k!, ~9!

with the incoherent form factor of one molecule,

uinc~k!5 (
n51

n

binc
n2 j 0

2~krn!. ~10!

The higher order terms (l>1) in Eq. ~8! are given by

s l~k,t !5~2l11!al
2~k!Fs~k,t !Fl~ t !. ~11!

Thus thes-wave scattering contribution in Eq.~9! involves
the coherent and incoherent form factorsucoh(k) anduinc(k)
of a single molecule and the translational motions of all mol-
ecules@the collective, coherentF(k,t)# and that of a single
molecule@the single particle, incoherentFs(k,t)#. Higher or-
der terms in the partial wave expansion (l>1) include the
products of translational and rotational scattering functions
Fs(k,t)Fl(t), with intensities proportional to (2l11)a l

2(k)
@cf. Eq. ~11!#. For fixedk, this is a rapidly decreasing series
in l , so that only the first few terms in Eq.~8! need to be
retained.

In the next section we show that in the range ofk values
involved in the present experiments~k,12 nm21! for
C~CD3!4 only s0(k,t) contributes and thatucoh(k)@uinc(k).
Thus for the deuterated samples I and II one observes in
practice the collective translational motion which is de-
scribed byF(k,t) @cf. Eq. ~9!#. For C~CH3!4 ~sample III! the
second term in Eq.~9! ( l50) and the term forl51 in Eq.
~8! are needed, i.e., the translational motion of single neo-
pentane molecules alone [Fs(k,t)] and the combination of
translational and rotational motions of single neopentane
molecules [Fs(k,t)F1(t)].

IV. RESULTS

A. Samples I and II

We start from Eqs.~8!, ~9!, and ~11!. The form factors
ucoh(k) anduinc(k) of neopentane can be calculated using the
bound scattering lengthsbcoh

C , b inc
C , bcoh

D , andb inc
D ~cf. Table

II ! @13#, and distancesr C50.154 nm andr D5r H50.216 nm
@14#. We plot the form factorsucoh(k) anduinc(k) in Fig. 4.
One observes thatucoh(k)@uinc(k) for all k. The influence of
the intermolecular structure factorS(k) [5F(k,0)] can be
estimated with the Percus-Yevick theory for binary hard
sphere fluids. We use effective hard sphere diameters
sHS,Ar50.335 nm for Ar@4# and estimatesHS,nec50.5760.02
nm for neopentane from LJ potentials@8,9#. The densities of
the components are given in Table I. The structure factors
SHS
i (k) calculated for samplei5I and II are plotted in Fig. 5.
The productSHS

i (k)ucoh(k) is shown for both samples in Fig.
4. For the terms withl>1 in Eq. ~11! the intensities are

FIG. 3. Neutron intensitiesI (k,v) as functions of frequencyv
at wave numbersk54.5 ~a!, 6.3 ~b!, and 8.1 nm21 ~c! of neopen-
tane @C~CH3!4# ~number densitynneo53 nm23! in 40Ar at 323 K
and 630 bars~sample III! ~s!. The curves show the best two-
Lorentzian fitsASexpt,inc(k,v), with A the absolute normalization
factor, andSexpt,inc(k,v) given in Eq.~19!.

TABLE II. Bound scattering lengths of atoms present in the
samples@13#.

Atom
bcoh
~fm!

binc
~fm!

H 23.74 25.27
D 6.67 4.04
C 6.65 0

40Ar 1.83 0
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given by Eq.~7!. The first two (l51,2) coherent terms can-
cel due to the tetrahedral symmetry~destructive interfer-
ence!. The incoherent terms forl>1 are of the same order as
uinc(k), and can thus be neglected in thisk range. Therefore
we retain only thel50 contribution from Eqs.~8!, ~9!, and
~11!, so that for samples I and II,

s~k,t !5s0~k,t !5F~k,t !ucoh~k!

~samples I,II!. ~12!

The time dependence ofF(k,t) is given by @with S(k)
5F(k,0)#

F~k,t !5S~k!exp@2vH~k!t#, ~13!

with vH(k) the decay rate of density fluctuations with wave
numberk due to collective motion of the neopentane mol-
ecules in Ar. Fourier transformation@cf. Eq. ~2!# of Eq. ~12!
with F(k,t) given by Eq.~13! yields the experimental coher-
ent dynamic structure factor

Sexpt~k,v!5
Sexpt~k!

p

vH~k!

vH~k!21v2 , ~14!

with

Sexpt~k!5S~k!ucoh~k!, ~15!

which is a Lorentzian line inv with half-width vH(k) and
intensitySexpt(k). The experimental dataI (k,v) were fitted
with one Lorentzian with free intensityI (k)5ASexpt(k), and
half-widthvH(k). The fits are plotted~full lines! in Fig. 1 for
sample I and Fig. 2 for sample II. The results forSexpt(k) for
samples I and II are shown in Fig. 6. The intensitiesSexpt(k)
as functions ofk are in reasonable agreement with the theo-
retical functionsSHS(k)ucoh(k) shown in Fig. 4. We plot the
static structure factorS(k)5Sexpt(k)/ucoh(k) for sample II in
Fig. 7.S(k) is in good agreement withSHS(k) ~solid line, cf.
Fig. 5! for k.6 nm21. Differences between the experimental

intensities and those calculated for hard spheres in Figs. 6
and 7 will be discussed in Secs. V A and V B. The absolute
normalization factorA is determined by overlap ofSexpt(k)
with these theoretical functionsSHS(k)ucoh(k).

The half-widthsvH(k) are shown in Fig. 8. Fork,5
nm21 the half-widths are described byvH(k)5Dck

2, with
Dc5(2161)31029 m2 s21, and ~1362!31029 m2 s21 the
collective diffusion coefficients for neopentane in these
samples, respectively. Fork.8 nm21 the half-width of the
narrowest line of the low-concentration sample~sample I!
shows a crossover to a linear behavior ofvH(k) in k. The
widths of the Lorentzians obtained from the high-

FIG. 5. Equivalent hard sphere static structure factorsSHS(k)
for neopentane in Ar as functions of wave numberk. Solid line:
sample I~nneo50.4 nm23!; dashed line: sample II~nneo52.7 nm23!.

FIG. 6. Experimental intensitiesSexpt(k) @cf. Eq. ~15!# as func-
tions of wave numberk for sample I@~a!, d# and sample II@~b!, ,#.
The solid lines represent the theoretical intensities for equivalent
hard sphere mixtures. Differences between experiment and theory
are discussed in the text.

FIG. 4. The coherent and incoherent form factorsucoh(k) @cf.
Eq. ~6!# anduinc(k) @cf. Eq. ~10!# of neopentane@C~CD3!4# as func-
tions of wave numberk. The dashed lines show the theoretical
intensitiess(k,0)5SHS

i (k)ucoh(k) calculated for equivalent hard
sphere fluids for samplei5I and II.
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concentration-sample~sample II! data, however, show a pla-
teau for 8,k,12 nm21 at heightvH(k)'0.7 ps21. For
k,10 nm21, the half-widthsvH(k) from experiment are in
good agreement with the half-widths calculated with the
RET ~solid lines in Fig. 8!. Differences between the observed
half-widths and those from the RET, that appear mainly at
higher wave numbersk.10 nm21, will be analyzed in the
discussion.

B. Sample III

For C~CH3!4 the scattering is almost completely due to the
incoherent scattering from the protons sincebcoh

H 523.74 fm
andb inc

H 525.27 fm ~cf. Table II!. It follows from Eqs.~8!,
~9!, and~11! that the total scattering cross section is given by

s~k,t !5F~k,t !ucoh~k!1Fs~k,t !uinc~k!

136~binc
H !2 j 1~krH!2Fs~k,t !F1~ t !1•••

~sample III!. ~16!

In Fig. 9 we plot the form factorsucoh(k) anduinc(k) and the
cross sections1(k,0). The coherent termF(k,t)ucoh(k) con-
tributes less than 5% to the total scattering cross section due
to destructive interference of the positive and negative coher-
ent scattering lengths of C and H, respectively, and thus can
be neglected. Hence we can describes(k,t) by

s~k,t !5Fs~k,t !$uinc~k!136~binc
H !2 j 1~krH!2F1~ t !1•••%

~sample III!, ~17!

where the higher termsl52,... may be neglected.
For the rotational motion we assume rotational diffusion,

since the collision frequency is high compared to the angular
frequency of a neopentane molecule in thermal equilibrium.
ThereforeFs(k,t) andFl(t) are given by

Fl~ t !5exp@2 l ~ l11!Drt#,
~18!

Fs~k,t !5exp@2vH,s~k!t#,

with Dr the rotational diffusion coefficient, andvH,s(k) the
decay rate of density fluctuations due to the translational
self-motion. Fourier transformation@cf. Eq. ~2!# of Eq. ~17!
with Fs(k,t) andFl(t) given by Eq.~18! leads to a sum of
Lorentzians, with intensities given by (2l11) j l(krH)

2 ~see
Fig. 9! and half-widthsvH,l(k)5vH,s(k)1 l ( l11)Dr . It ap-
pears that only the first two terms forl50, 1 were narrow

FIG. 7. Static structure factorS(k)5Sexpt(k)/ucoh(k) ~cf. Figs. 4
and 6! for sample II~,! as a function of wave numberk. The line
is theoretical for equivalent hard spheres~cf. dashed line in Fig. 5!.
Differences between experiment and theory are discussed in the
text.

FIG. 8. Half-widthsvH(k) of Sexpt(k,v) @~a!, cf. Eq. ~14!# and
vH,s(k) of Sexpt,inc(k,v) @~b!, cf. Eq. ~19!# as functions of wave
number k for neopentane in40Ar. ~a! C~CD3!4: experiment for
nneo50.4 nm23 ~d!, for nneo52.7 nm23 ~,!. The solid curves are
from the Enskog theory. The dashed line shows the ideal gas be-
havior @cf. Eq. ~21!#. ~b! C~CH3!4: experiment fornneo53 nm23

~j!. The solid line is the best fitvH,s(k)5Dsk
2 with self-diffusion

coefficientDs5(962)31029 m2 s21.

FIG. 9. The coherent and incoherent form factorsucoh(k) @cf.
Eq. ~6!#, uinc(k) ands1(k,0) @cf. Eq.~19!# of neopentane@C~CH3!4,
sample III# as functions of wave numberk.
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~and thus intense! enough to be observed in the experimental
v window 20.5,v,1.4 ps21. Hence

Sexpt,inc~k,v!5
12~binc

H !2

p H j 0~krH!2
vH,s~k!

vH,s~k!21v2

13 j 1~krH!2
vH,s~k!12Dr

@vH,s~k!12Dr #
21v2 J .

~19!

The dataI (k,v) were fitted with I (k,v)5ASexpt,inc(k,v)
with freevH,s(k), Dr , andA the absolute normalization fac-
tor. The fits are shown in Fig. 3~full lines!. The data are best
fitted withDr50.860.3 ps21. Due to the limited experimen-
tal frequency window, this result is not very accurate. The
results forvH,s(k) are shown in Fig. 8. The half-widths are
fitted withvH,s(k)5Dsk

2 which gives a self-diffusion coef-
ficient Ds5(962)31029 m2 s21.

V. DISCUSSION

By inelastic neutron scattering we obtain the experimental
dynamic structure factorsSexpt(k,v) for three dense binary
mixtures of neopentane in40Ar at T5323 K which we de-
note as samples I, II, and III for increasing neopentane num-
ber densitiesnneo ~cf. Table I!. Samples I and II consist of
deuterated neopentane@C~CD3!4# and sample III of hydroge-
nated neopentane@C~CH3!4#. The coherent scattering lengths
bcoh
C andbcoh

D for C and D are both positive, whilebcoh
H for H

is negative~cf. Table II!, resulting in constructive interfer-
ence for samples I and II and destructive interference for
sample III for coherent scattering. Furthermore for D, the
incoherent scattering lengthb inc

D ,bcoh
D , whereas for H

b inc
H @bcoh

H ~cf. Table II!. Therefore we observe for samples I
and II mainly the coherent motions of the neopentane mol-
ecules, while for sample III, the translational and rotational
motions of a single neopentane molecule are observed. For
all three samples the contribution of the40Ar atoms to the
spectraSexpt(k,v) can be neglected, since the40Ar cross
section~bcoh

Ar !250.033310228 m2 ~cf. Table II!, which is or-
ders of magnitude smaller than the values
s(k,0).10310228 m2 for all neopentane samples~cf. Figs.
4 and 9!.

The experimental dynamic structure factorsSexpt(k,v) for
4,k,12 nm21 for samples I and II consist of one Lorentz-
ian inv, with half-width at half maximumvH(k) and inten-
sity Sexpt(k) @cf. Eq. ~14!#. For 4,k,8 nm21 the experi-
mental dynamic structure factorSexpt,inc(k,v) for sample III
consists of two Lorentzians, the narrower one due to the
translational motion of single neopentane molecules alone,
and the second~broader! one due to a combination of trans-

lational and rotational motions of single neopentane mol-
ecules@cf. Eq. ~19!#. We discuss the results for the different
samples separately.

A. Sample I

1. Dynamics

For the half-widthsvH(k) of the dynamic structure fac-
torsSexpt(k,v) of sample I~cf. Sec. IV A! we find for k,5
nm21 that vH(k)5Dck

2 with Dc5(2161)31029 m2 s21

the collective diffusion coefficient of neopentane in Ar~cf.
Fig. 8!. Since reduced densityn*5nneosneo

3 50.07 of neo-
pentane is low~cf. Table I!, we may compare the diffusion
coefficientDc with the continuum Stokes-Einstein descrip-
tion for the diffusion coefficient of one neopentane molecule
~the solute! at infinite dilution,

DSE5
kBT

3phsneo
, ~20!

with h the shear viscosity of Ar~the solvent!. At 300 bars
and 323 K, h53.5631025 Pa s @14#, yielding
DSE52331029 m2 s21. We conclude that the Stokes-
Einstein description is in reasonable agreement with experi-
ment.

For k&8 nm21 the half-widthsvH(k) for sample I are
also in good agreement with those calculated with the RET
for an equivalent binary hard sphere mixture, yielding
DE52231029 m2 s21 ~cf. Table III!. At higher wave num-
bers k*8 nm21 the half-widthsvH(k) are slightly higher
than those from RET, and approach the ideal gas behavior

vH
id~k!5S 2 ln2kBTmneo

D 0.5k, ~21!

with mneo51.40310225 kg the mass of one neopentane
@C~CD3!4# molecule~dashed line in Fig. 8!. Equation~21! is
valid for k→` for particles interacting through soft poten-
tials, while the RET is exact fork→` and hard spheres.
Therefore the difference seen in Fig. 8 between the RET and
experiment implies that neopentane is not a perfect hard
sphere@16#. We still conclude that the RET is relevant for
low concentrations at diameter ratioss1/s2<1.7.

2. Structure

The intensitySexpt(k) obtained from the Lorentzian fits to
the data of sample I are only in qualitative agreement with
the theoretical intensitySHS(k)ucoh(k) ~cf. Fig. 6!. This is
caused by the assumption thatSexpt(k,v) can be described
with a Lorentzian forall v, and not only in the~limited!
experimentalv window 20.7,v,2.0 ps21. For large wave

TABLE III. Viscosity h of Ar at T5323 K and sample pressurep, Stokes-EinsteinDSE, EnskogDE , and
experimentalDexpt diffusion coefficients for samples I, II, and III.

Sample No.
p

~105 Pa!
h

~1025 Pa s!
DSE

~1029 m2 s21!
DE

~1029 m2 s21!
Dexpt

~1029 m2 s21!

I 300 3.56 23 22 2161
II 300 3.56 23 14 1362
III 630 5.09 16 7 962
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numbersk and large frequenciesv, Sexpt(k,v) is described
by a Gaussian function inv with half-widthvH

id(k) given by
Eq. ~21! @2#. To estimate the systematic error we make by
fitting Sexpt(k,v) with a Lorentzian inv at large wave num-
bersk and uvu,2.0 ps21 we use the equivalent hard sphere
dynamic structure factorSHS(k,v) atk512 nm21, calculated
from RET, with intensitySHS~k512 nm21!51 ~cf. solid line
in Fig. 5! andvH(k512 nm21!51.95 ps21 ~cf. Fig. 8!. We
fit SHS(k,v) for uvu,2.0 ps21 with a Lorentzian with free
intensityL and half-widthvH ~see Fig. 10!. We findL51.5
and vH52.0 ps21. Thus we overestimate the intensity
SHS(k) by a factor 1.5, while the estimation of the half-width
vH is rather accurate. Also, for a GaussianG(v) ~areaG,
half-width v H

G! and LorentzianL(v) ~area L, half-width
v H

L ! with equal maxima [G(0)5L(0)] and equal half-
widthsv H

G5v H
L , the ratio of the areasL/G5~p ln 2!0.5'1.5.

This is exactly what we find for the largest wave number
k512 nm21 in the present experiments. The overestimation
of the fitted intensitySexpt(k) decreases with decreasingk,
since the spectra become narrower and the Lorentzian ap-
proximation becomes increasingly better for allv ~cf. Fig.
1!. Thus the deviations of the experimental intensities
Sexpt(k) from the theoretical intensitySHS(k)ucoh(k) in Fig. 6
are due to the finite experimentalv window.

B. Sample II

1. Dynamics

The experimental half-widthsvH(k) of sample II agree
reasonably well with those calculated from the RET~cf. Fig.
8!. For k,8 nm21, vH(k)5Dck

2 with Dc5(1362)31029

m2 s21 the collective diffusion coefficient of neopentane,
which agrees with the Enskog valueDE51431029 m2 s21

~cf. Table III!. We note in Table III that for sample II,Dc is
very different fromDSE due to the fact that the reduced
density of neopentane is very high~cf. Table I!. For k.8

nm21, the theoretical and experimental half-widths show a
behavior reminiscent of ‘‘de Gennes narrowing’’ in simple
fluids and dense colloidal suspensions. For dense simple flu-
ids and concentrated colloidal suspensions one observes a
flattening or a minimum in the coherent half-widthvH(k)
for k values neark*52p/s where the static structure factor
S(k) has its first maximum. We compare the dynamics of
neopentane in Ar atnneo* 5nneosneo

3 50.5 ~cf. Table I! with
that of simple fluids and dense colloidal suspensions at simi-
lar reduced densitiesn*5ns3. As an example for simple
fluids, we use the half-widthsvH(k) of S(k,v) for pure
36Ar at n*50.51 ~T5212 K, n513.5 nm23, and effective
hard sphere diameters50.335 nm @17#. For colloids, we
take the data of Fijnautet al. for a concentrated latex disper-
sion @s5219 nm, determined fromS(k)# with reduced den-
sity n*50.64 @18#. To compare the half-widths quantita-
tively, we plot the reduced half-widthsvH(k)s

2/D as a
function of ks in Fig. 11 for neopentane, Ar, and latex.
s2/D is the time in which one particle diffuses~with diffu-
sion coefficientD! over a distance equal to its diameters.
For simple fluids we useD5DB the Boltzmann diffusion
coefficient of a single particle. For the Ar data here,
DB53.131028 m2 s21, ands2/DB53.6 ps. For neopentane
and colloidal suspensions we useD5DSE, the Stokes-
Einstein diffusion coefficient given by Eq.~20!. For the latex
dispersions,DSE53.0310212 m2 s21 is measured, yielding
s2/DSE516 ms. For neopentane we findDSE52331029

m2 s21 ~cf. Table III!, so thats2/DSE514 ps. The quantita-
tive agreement between the reduced half-widthsvH(k)s

2/D
as a function ofks for 36Ar, neopentane, and latex in Fig. 11
is reasonable forks'6, i.e., around the main peak in the
static structure factorS(k). That means that for these length
scales the dynamics of the solute particles is largely deter-
mined by the structure of the solute particles themselves.
Especially for binary mixtures, this is a remarkable result,
since the diameter ratios1/s2 of solute and solvent particles
is not very large~1.7 for the present samples! and the time

FIG. 10. The equivalent hard sphere dynamic structure factor
SHS(k,v) from RET for sample I~solid line!, at wave number
k512 nm21, as a function of frequencyv. Lorentzian ~upper
dashed line! and Gaussian~lower dashed line! fits to SHS(k,v) for
v,2.0 ps21 ~vertical line!, the experimental frequency window.
The fitted half-widths are accurate, but the fitted intensities deviate
systematically.

FIG. 11. Reduced half-widthsvH(k)s
2/DB of pure 36Ar

~n*50.51, s50.335 nm,s2/DB53.6 ps @17#; dashed line! and
vH(k)s

2/DSE of C~CD3!4 in 40Ar @nneo* 50.5, s50.57 nm,
s2/DSE514 ps ~sample II!; ,# and of latex dispersed in benzene
~n*50.64,s5219 nm,s2/DSE516 ms@18#; solid line! as a func-
tion of reduced wave numberks.
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scales2/D ~14 ps for sample II! is much nearer to that of
simple fluids~3.6 ps for 36Ar! than to that for colloids~ms
for the latex suspension!. The influence of the finite diameter
ratio s1/s2 is observable at smaller wave numbersks,4
where the half-widths for neopentane in Ar are smaller than
those for pure Ar and colloids~cf. Fig. 11!.

2. Structure

The experimentally determined static structure factor
S(k)5Sexpt(k)/ucoh(k) is in good agreement with the static
structure factor for hard spheresSHS(k) for k.6 nm21, but
larger for k,6 nm21 ~cf. Fig. 7!. Similar effects inS(k)
have been observed in He-Ar mixtures atT5160 K @4,6#,
i.e., just above the critical temperatureTc5151 K above
which the mixture is fully miscible. Thus we attribute the
increase ofS(k) for k→0 to attractive forces between the
neopentane molecules, which are absent for hard spheres.

C. Sample III

1. Translational dynamics

For the half-widthsvH(k) of the narrower Lorentzian line
we findvH(k)5Dsk

2 with translational self-diffusion coef-
ficient Ds5(962)31029 m2 s21. This is in reasonably
good agreement with the Enskog theory, which yields
DE5731029 m2 s21. We now compareDs5931029

m2 s21 with the Stokes-Einstein diffusion coefficient
DSE51631029 m2 s21 @cf. Eq. ~20! with h55.3131025 Pa s
the shear viscosity of Ar at 323 K and 630 bars@14# #. This
large difference is most likely due to the high concentration
of neopentane in the sample~cf. Table I!. To show this we
note that for colloidal suspensions at high concentrations one
finds @19#

Ds5
DSE

x
. ~22!

HereDSE is the Stokes-Einstein diffusion coefficient given
by Eq. ~20! and x5g(s)5(120.5fn)/(12fn)

3 the pair
correlation function of the larger particles at contact, with
fn5pns3/6 the volume fraction@15#.

Applying Eq. ~22! to sample III and taking the reduced
densityn*5nneo* 5nneosneo

3 50.5, we findx52.160.5 so that
Ds5(862)31029 m2 s21, in good agreement with the ex-
perimental valueDs5(962)31029 m2 s21. This implies
that the relation Eq.~22! observed for colloids might well be
valid also for binary mixtures of particles with comparable
size.

2. Rotational dynamics

We find that foruvu,1.4 ps21 the rotational dynamics of
neopentane in Ar at 323 K can be described by rotational
diffusion with diffusion coefficientDr50.860.3 ps21. We
compare this result with the rotation diffusion coefficient
Dr50.4 ps21 found in pure liquid neopentane at 265 K@20#.
Although our result is not very accurate, it seems that in the
pure fluid the rotational motion is somewhat slower than in
the neopentane Ar mixture. This may be caused by the dif-
ference in temperature~265 vs 323 K! and the higher~re-
duced! densitynneo* 50.9 of neopentane in the pure fluid~cf.
nneo* 50.5 in the mixture!.

We also estimate the rotational diffusion coefficient of
neopentane in Ar with the continuum description of the ro-
tation diffusion coefficient of a sphere~diameters! in a con-
tinuum with viscosity h, yielding Dr5kBT/phs350.15
ps21, with h the shear viscosity of Ar at 630 bars and 323 K
@21#. Apparently, the continuum description does not hold
for the rotational motions of neopentane molecules in argon.
The reason for this is unclear to us.
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